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By Mr. Wojtkowski of Pittsfield, petition of Robert B. Dillon (mayor) (with the
approval of the city council), Thomas C. Wojtkowski, William I.Kitterman, Joel S.
Greenberg and Andrea F. Nuciforo for legislation to amend certain provisions of
the charter of the city of Pittsfield. Cities,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five

An Act amending certain provisions of the charter of the

CITY OF PITTSFIELD.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section Bof chapter 280 of the acts of 1932 is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the sixth paragraph, the
3 following new paragraph:
4 (e) For the office oi member of the school committee at
5 large, by and from the qualified voters of the entire city.

1 Section 2. Section 15 of said chapter 280, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by striking out the fifth paragraph
3 and by inserting in place thereof, the following

4 At the biennial election to be held in the year nineteen hun-
5 dred and sixty-seven, seven members of the school committe
6 shall be elected, three by and from the qualified voters of the

Rom the qualified voters of each
Wards one, two, three and four,
elected bv the voters of each of

7 entire city and one by and
8 of the following four wards:
9 Of those elected, the person;

10 the said wards and the per;
11 of votes of the qualified va

receiving the highest number
of the entire city, shall each

12 serve for the term of four years and the remaining two persons
13 shall each serve for the term of two years.
14 The members of the school committee elected in the year
15 nineteen hundred and sixty-five by the voters of wards five,
16 six and seven, shall hold office for a term of four years, begin-
-17 ning on the first Monday of January in the year nineteen hun-
-18 dred and sixty-six.
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19 At the biennial election to be held in the year nineteen hun-
20 dred and sixty-nine, five members of the school committee shall

re qualified voters of the entire
qualified voters of each of the

ive, six and seven, each to serve

21 be elected, two by and from
22 city and one by and from tl
23 following three wards: Wards
24 for the term of four year

25 Biennially thereafter, members of the school committee shall
26 be elected to serve for the term of four years., so as to read
27 as follows: Section 15. At each biennial municipal election

lected in the following manner:—
qualified voters of the city for a

28 the following officers shall be
29 A mayor, by and from tl
30 term of two years.

31 Eleven members of the city council, one to be elected by
32 and from the voters of each ward and four members to be
33 elected at large by and from the voters of the city for the term
34 of two years each.
35 A city clerk, by and from the qualified voters of the city f(
36 the term of two years; provided, however, that after a cit
37 clerk has held such office by successive elections for five con-
-38 secutive years, there shall be placed on the ballot to be voted
39 on at the next biennial municipal election the following ques-
-40 tion: “Shall the city vote to accept the provisions of section
41 nineteen B of chapter forty-one of the General Laws and
42 thereby provide permanent tenure for (name of incumbent),
43 the present incumbent in the office of city clerk?”. If a ma-
-44 jority of the voters in answer to said question is in the affirma-
-45 tive, and if the incumbent is re-elected at said election, then
46 said section nineteen B of said chapter forty-one shall take
47 full effect in this city, but not otherwise.
48 At the biennial election to be held in the year nineteen bun-
-49 dred and sixty-seven, seven members of the school committee
50 shall be elected, three by and from the qualified voters of the
51 entire city and one by and from the qualified voters of each
52 of the following four wards: Wards one, two, three and four.
53 Of those elected, the persons elected by the voters of each of A
54 the said wards and the person receiving the highest number of
55 votes of the qualified voters of the entire city, shall each serve
56 for the term of four years and the remaining two persons shall
57 each serve for the term of two years.
58 The members of the school committee elected in the year
59 nineteen hundred and sixty-five by the voters of wards five
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60 six and seven, shall hold office for a term of four years, begin-
61 ning on the first Monday of January in the year nineteen hun-
62 dred and sixty-six.
63 At the biennial election to be held in the year nineteen hun-
64 dred and sixty-nine, five members of the school committee shall
65 be elected, two by and from the qualified voters of the entire
66 city and one by and from the qualified voters of each of the
67 following three wards: Wards five, six and seven, each to serve
68 for the term of four years.

69 Biennially thereafter, members of the school committee shall
70 be elected to serve for the m of four year

71 The term of office of all persons elected under the; provisiot
72 of this section shall begin on the first Monday of January in
73 the following their election, and they shall serve until the
74 election and qualification of their successor

1 Section 3. Section 16 of. said chapter 280, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by striking out the third, fourth,
3 fifth and sixth paragraphs and by inserting in place thereof
4 the following:

5 If the person elected mayor shall refuse to accept the office
6 or shall die before qualifying, there shall be a vacancy in such
7 office from the beginning of the term for which such person
8 was elected, and in the event of such vacancy or any other
9 vacancies which shall occur, more than six months prior to

10 the expiration of the term for which he was elected; or if any
11 such events occur in the case of a member of the city council
12 or a member of the school committee, the city council shall
13 forthwith cause warrants to be issued for a new election and
14 the same proceedings shall be had in all respects as hereinbefc
15 provided for the election of a successor to fill the vacancy so
16 existing and shall be repeated until an election is completed.
17 If such vacancy occurs within the period of six months prior
18 to the expiration of the term for which an officer was elected,
19 the vacancies shall be filled in the following manner:

20 (a) If the vacancy is in the office of the mayor, the person
21 elected mayor for the next succeeding term shall assume office
22 immediately upon qualification and shall serve during the
23 remainder of the unexpired term in addition to the term for
24 which he was elected.
25 (b) If the vacancy is in the office of a member of the city
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26 council from a ward or member of the school committee from
27 a ward, the person elected to fill such seat for the next succeed-
-28 iuj; term shall assume office immediately upon qualification
29 and shall serve during the remainder of the unexpired term
30 in addition to the term for which he was elected.
31 (c) If the vacancy is in the office of a councilman at large,
32 the person receiving the highest number of votes for councilman

it large at the election to fill the next succeeding term, other
34 than an incumbent councilman
35 upon qualification and shall
36 the unexpired term in additioi
37 elected.

shall assume office immediately
erve during the remainder of
to the term for which he was

38 (d) If the vacancy is in the office of member of the school
39 committee at large, the person receiving the highest number
40 of votes for such office at the election to fill the next succeeding
41 term, other than an incumbent member of the school com-
-42 mittee, shall assume office immediately upon qualification and
43 shall serve during the remainder of the unexpired term in
44 addition to the term for which he was elected., so as to
45 read as follows: - -Section 16. If a person nominated for the
46 office of mayor, city clerk, councilman at large, councilman
47 from a ward or member of the school committee dies before
48 the municipal election at which his name would have gone on
49 the ballot, no election shall be held for such office until the
50 completion of the proceedings as hereinafter provided. Any
51 votes that may be cast for such office prior to the completion
52 of such proceedings shall be null and void. After such death,
53 the city council shall forthwith cause warrants to be issued
54 for a new preliminary election for such nomination. The
55 person receiving the highest number of votes at such new
56 preliminary election and the survivor of the two candidates
57 originally nominated shall be the sole candidates for that
58 office, and the same proceedings shall be thereafter had in all
59 respects as hereinbefore provided for such office, which shall
60 be repeated until an election to such office is completed; pro-
-61 vided, that if the deceased person was the only nominee for
62 such office, then the two persons receiving the highest number
63 of votes at such new preliminary election shall be the sole can-
-64 didates for that office.
65 If it shall appear that there is otherwise no choice fo
66 elective office at any municipal election, the city council
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forthwith cause warrants to be issued for a new election for
such office; and the same proceedings shall be had in all respects
as hereinbefore provided for such office, which shall be repeated
until an election to such office is completed.

tw
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(59

70
If the person elected mayor shall refuse to accept the office

or shall die before qualifying, there shall be a vacancy in such
office from the beginning of the term for which such person
was elected, and in the event of such vacancy or any other
vacancies which shall occur, more than six months prior to
the expiration of the term for which he was elected; or if any
such events occur in the case of a member of the city council
or a member of the school committee, the city council shall
forthwith cause warrants to be issued for a new election and
the same proceedings shall be had in all respects as hereinbefore
provided for the election of a successor to fill the vacancy so

71
72
78
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existing and shall be repeated until an election is completed.82

If such vacancy occurs within the period of six months prior
to the expiration of the term for which an officer was elected,
the vacancies shall be filled in the following manner:

S3
84
85

(a) If the vacancy is in the office of the mayor, the person
elected mayor for the next succeeding term shall assume office
immediately upon qualification and shall serve during the
remainder of the unexpired term in addition to the term for
which he was elected.

86
87
88
89
90

(6) If the vacancy is in the office of a member of the city
council from a ward or member of the school committee from
a ward, the person elected to fill such seat for the next succeed-
ing term shall assume office immediately upon qualification and
shall serve during the remainder of the unexpired term in
addition to the term for which he was elected.

91
92

93
94
95
96

(c) If the vacancy is in the office of a councilman at large,
the person receiving the highest number of votes for councilman
at large at the election to fill the next succeeding term, other
than an incumbent councilman, shall assume office immediately
upon qualification and shall serve during the remainder of the
unexpired term in addition to the term for which he was elected.

97
98

99
100
101
102

(d) If the vacancy is in the office of member of the school
committee at large, the person receiving the highest number
of votes for such office at the election to fill the next succeeding
term, other than an incumbent member of the school committee,
shall assume office immediately upon qualification and shall

103
104
105
106
107
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108 serve during the remainder of the unexpired term in addition
109 to the term for which he was elected.
110 If the vacancy occurs in the office oiicy occurs in the office of the city clerk, the mayor

111 shall appoint, subject to the
112 city council, some qualified p<
113 of the unexpired term, except
114 provisions of law granting per
115 as provided by section three of
116 of chapter forty-one of the (i

confirmation or rejection of the
arson to serve for the remainder
that if the city has accepted the

anent tenure tor i
this act or by section nineteen,C
sneral Laws, then the appointee

117 shall serve only until the next regular biennial municipal
118 election.

1 Section 4. Section 17 of said chapter 280, as amended,
2 is hereby further amended by inserting after the fifth sentence,

the following two new sentence
4 He may call special meetings of the school committee, when
5 in his opinion the interests of the city require it, by causing

re of holding such meeti6 written notices, stating the tir
red in hand to each me7 signed by the mayor, to be deli\

8 left at his usual dwelling place,
9 of such meeting. He shall fro:

it least six hours bef
n time to time communicate t

10 the school committee such information and recommend such
11 measures as the business and interests of the city may in his
12 opinion require., —soas to read as follows: Section 17. The
13 mayor shall be the chief executive officer of the city, and it
14 shall be his duty to be active and vigilant in causing the laws,
15 ordinances and regulations of the city to be enforced and to
16 keep a general supervision over the conduct of all subordinate
17 officers. He may suspend any officer and may suspend any
18 work or payment whether on contract or otherwise for a period
19 not exceeding seven days. In such case he shall report his
20 action with his reasons therefor to the city council, which shall
21 take immediate action thereon. He may call special meetings
22 of the city council when in his opinion the interests of the city
23 require it, by causing written notices stating the time of holding
24 such meetings and signed by the mayor, to be delivered in hand
25 to each member, or left at his usual dwelling place, at least six
26 hours before the time of such meeting. He shall from time to
27 time communicate to the city council such information and
28 recommend such measures as the business and interests of Hip
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29 city may in his opinion require. He may call special meetings
of the school committee, when in his opinion the interests of the
city require it, by causing written notices, stating the time of
holding such meetings and signed by the mayor, to be delivered

30

•i.

in hand to each member, or
least six hours before the tin
time to time communicate
formation and recommend

left at his usual dwelling place, at
le of such meetings. He shall from
to the school committee such in-
mch measures as the business and

34

36

interests of the city may in his opinion require. He shall receive
for his services such salary as the city council shall by ordinance
determine, and shall receive no other compensations from the

38

39
city. No increase or reduction in his salary shall take effect
during the year in which such increase or reduction is voted,

10
41

and no change in such ordinance shall lie made between the
election of a new council and the qualification of the new coun-
cil. No ordinance providing for such increase or decrease in
the salary of the mayor shall take effect unless it is approved
by a majority of the registered voters of the city voting thereon

42
h
14
45
41

at the next regular municipal or state election47

Section 5. Section 37 of said chapter 280, as an ended, isi

hereby further amended by striking out the present section 37
in its entirety and by inserting in place thereof the following:

Section 37. The school committee shall consist of the mayori

who shall be chairman of the board and the ten other persons
elected as provided in section fifteen. Except as in this section

o

6

otherwise provided, the members of th(' committee shall servei

ithout compensatk
On the first Monday of January, following the biennial mu-o

nicipal election, at eight o’clock in the evening, the members of
the school committee and the members elect shall meet and the

10
11

members elect shall be sw7 orn to the faithful discharge of the:12

duties. The oath may be administered by the city clerk or by13
any officer qualified to administer and a certificate thereof14
shall be entered in the records of the committee. At any meet-15*
ing thereafter the oath may be administered in the presence of16
the committee to any member-elect absent from the meeting17
of the first Monday of January. T1
committee shall be open to the public

tings of the school18
19

Six members of the school committee shall constitute a20
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21 quorum for the transaction of business, but a less number may
22 adjourn. The affirmative vote of at least six members of the
23 school committee shall be required for the transaction of any
24 business.
25 Said committee shall annually elect one of its number as
26 chairman to serve in the absence of the mayor, shall annually
27 appoint one of its number to attend the meetings of the city
28 council and shall annually appoint one of its number as secre-
-29 tary, who shall be under its direction and control. Said elected
30 chairman may, and upon the request in writing of three mem-
-31 bers of the school committee, shall call special meetings of the

2 school committee by causing written notices, stating the tinr
33 of holding of such meetings and signed by the elected chairman,
34 to be delivered in hand to each member, or left at his usual
35 dwelling place at least six hours before the time of such meeting.
36 Said committee shall elect teachers and a superintendent of
37 schools annually, except as provided by section forty-one of
38 chapter seventy-one of the General Laws, and may dismiss or
39 suspend such teachers and superintendents, subject to section
40 forty-two of said chapter seventy-one. Such superintendent
41 shall not be elected from the membership of said committee.
42 Said committee may, under chapter thirty-one of the General
43 Laws, appoint, suspend or remove such subordinate officers
44 and assistants, including custodians of school buildings, as it
45 may deem necessary for the proper discharge of its duties. The
46 committee shall fix the salaries of such secretary and super-
-47 intendent and may remove such secretary for sufficient cause.

1 Section 6. This act shall be submitted for acceptance to the
2 registered voters of the city of Pittsfield at the city election in
3 the current year in the form of the following question, which
4 shall be placed upon the official ballot to be used in said city at
5 said election: “Shall an act passed by the general court in
6 the year nineteen hundred and sixty-five, entitled ‘An Act
7 Amending Certain Provisions of chapter two hundred and
8 eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two (Charter
9 of the City of Pittsfield) ’, be accepted?”. If a majority of the

10 voters voting thereon vote in the affirmative in answer to said
11 question, then this act shall take effect on January first nn
12 teen hundred and sixtv-six


